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Before Moses could be used of God to liberate his people, God first worked liberation in Moses. Before 
Moses would have the courage to step out and say “let my people go” Moses had to surrender one of the 
biggest hinderances in his way – himself. Could this time of quarantine be used to instill new habits of 
surrender? Do we dare ask God to expose any hinderances to the calling he has on our life?   
 
Questions for discussion  
1. Dinesh walked through the life of Moses describing it in “scenes.” In scene #1 Moses was raised by 
Pharaoh’s daughter, scene #2 Moses ran away into the wilderness after killing an Egyptian. It was there 
in the wilderness, in his “lock down” something happened. Describe what happened to Moses. 
2. Read Exodus 3:1-14. This is the “burning bush” experience Dinesh talked about. What did this 
encounter with God teach Moses?  
3. Eventually in Exodus 4:18 Moses asked his father-in-law Jethro, “let me go.” Moses was willing to go 
back to Egypt and be used of God to bring deliverance to his people. Dinesh mentioned many times our 
biggest hinderance is ourselves. He said “we can be our own prison.” What did Moses have to surrender 
in order to ask his father-in-law “let me go”? And then in order to stand before Pharaoh and say “let my 
people go”? What hinderances have you surrendered in order to walk in the calling God has on your life? 
5. Dinesh encouraged us to “sit at Jesus’ feet”. What does that require? What might that produce in your 
life? How does a time of quarantine allow for this?  
7. Read Hebrews 11:24-27. How does this passage inspire you to live a life of surrender to Jesus? 
 
PRAY: Ask God to use this time of quarantine to instill new habits / disciplines of sitting at the feet of 
Jesus. Ask God to expose whatever hinderances are in the way of the calling he has on your life and then 
spend time surrendering those very things to him. 
 


